School Fees for 2016

Annual Tuition Fees $
1 child 1130.00
2 children 1672.40
3 or more children 1909.20

Annual School Levies $
1 child 420.00
2 children 840.00
3 children 1260.00
4 children 1680.00

Annual Capital Levy $
Family 600.00

Annual Resource Levies $(Charged in Term 1)
Early Years Levy (Prep, Yr1 & Yr2) 170.00 per child
Junior Years Levy (Yr3 & Yr4) 70.00 per child
Middle Years Levy (Yr5 & Yr6) 120.00 per child

Annual Laptop Levy $(Charged equally across 4 Terms)
Year 5 (Per Child) 433.40
Year 6 (Per Child) 366.00

Information Technology Levy $(Charged in Term 1)
Annual Levy (Per Child) 25.00

Tuition and School Levies
[Includes General Curriculum Support, Classroom Consumable Resources, PE Resources, Transport and Technology]
These levies cover the following budget expenditure items:
- School Officers (Teacher Assistant) salaries
- Technology technical support and maintenance
- Swimming and other PE programs, Life Ed. Van and certain curriculum activities
- Classroom resources and extra costs associated with each year level

Resource Levies
The Early, Junior and Middle Years Resource Levy covers the costs of items such as Chair Bags, Homework and Music Satchels, Student Diaries, some Online Subscriptions, consumable materials, photocopying and printing. The Early Years Resource Levy will also cover all stationery and text requirements for children in Prep, Year One and Year Two.

Information Technology Levy
This levy assists the school in providing of up to date technologies for contemporary education. The levy will assist in covering the cost of specific On-line Subscriptions in Years 5 & 6 and in supplying more devices for use in the P – 4 years.

School Fee Statements
Family fee statements will be issued once per term only. Listed on the statement are the fees and levies for one term, plus any incidental costs incurred e.g. camps, excursions, incursions etc. not covered by the School Levy.

Payment Options
The School offers the option to pay fees using Cash, Cheque, Direct Debit, Credit Card, Eftpos and BPAY. More information on Direct Debit payments is available and Authority Forms can be obtained at the School Office.